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Have you recently become an owner of a new Lincoln? Oakville's Oak-Land Lincoln offers a variety
of services specifically for you. Which Lincoln service options make the most sense? This depends
on the type of car you have and your intended usage. For example, if you plan on taking your
Lincoln Navigator on rugged roads and off-road trails, you'll have different Lincoln service needs
than the owner of a new Lincoln MKZ. However, some options make sense for all car owners. Let's
take a look at some of the more popular Lincoln service options offered today.

Premium tires and custom wheels â€“ Whether you want to personalise your new Lincoln or need a
new set of tires, going with premium tires and custom wheels can improve your car's looks and
performance. When buying premium tires and custom wheels, it's important to fully understand your
car's specifications so that you make the best choices possible. By ordering tires and wheels from
your local Lincoln dealer, you can rest assured of a match that's right for your car's specific design.

Tire rotation service â€“ Make sure that your standard or premium tires wear evenly by regularly
bringing your Lincoln in for a tire rotation. Rotating the tires evens out the way the tires wear.
Meanwhile, balancing the wheels can eliminate vibrations, pulling, and other adverse effects from
unbalanced wheels.

Routine Lincoln service â€“ All Lincoln cars must be serviced according to a predetermined service
schedule. Whether you drive a brand new Lincoln MKZ or a used Lincoln, Oakville's Lincoln dealer,
Oak-Land Lincoln, knows exactly which service your car needs and when. Factory-trained
technicians using certified Lincoln parts conduct a thorough inspection of your car, change its oil
and filter, and perform any required service specified for your specific Lincoln.

Brake service for used Ford cars â€“ Like any car, used Fords and Lincolns eventually need brake
service. Brake service typically includes: replacing front and rear brake pads and shoes; servicing of
calipers, mounts, and sliders; inspecting of hydraulics and rotors; and inspecting brake fluid and
levels.

Factory recall service â€“ If your new or used Lincoln is ever recalled, Oakville's Oak-Land Lincoln is
equipped to perform the necessary repairs.

Selling the finest Lincoln cars available is but one part of Oak-Land Lincoln's commitment to local
drivers. Keeping them in tip-top condition with factory-trained technicians and genuine Lincoln parts
is also a top priority.
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Robert Vadra - About Author:
We have a large selection of new Ford vehicles and a Ford parts in stock; be it ever popular 2 and 4-
door a Ford Focus or Ford SUVs or new Ford trucks, we have it all for you. Browse our inventory of
new Ford vehicles online and get an online quote.
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